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The man "who admits lie is in the
wrong' is usually in the right.

nlTsbscco Spit and Sxcte Yosr Life tot.
To qnit tobacco easily and forever, be mac-etl-c,

rull of life, nerve aad vigor, take
the wonder-worke- r, that mates weak men

strong. Ail dregslsta, see. or iu Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
BterUBf BmedT Co.. Caicacc r Xew Yorfc,

Have yon noticed that here lately a
pood many men live alone. J

rt. WiasIws Sootstas; Sjrvp
Par cklldrcn tocthln? jof teas the grams.reduces inSa
sttos,LUjs pm. cares vtd colic 3 cents & botUe.

Women are better than men are.
Ken very seldom love their enemies,
but women most always kiss them.
I

Have You

Perhaps you have had the
grippe or a hard cold. You
may be recovering from
malaria or a slow fever; or
possibly some of the chil-
dren are just getting over
the- - measles or vhooping
cough.

Are you recovering as fast
s you should? Has not

your old trouble left your
blood full of impurities?
And isn't this the reason
you keep so poorly? Don't
delay recovery longer but

Tmko

&M$?A
"" It "will remove all impuri-
ties from your blood. It is
also a tonic of immense
value. Give nature a little
help at this time. Aid her
by removing all the products
of disease from your blood.

If your bowels are not
just right, Ayer's Pills will
make them so. Send for
cur book on Diet in Consti-
pation. I
Wrkm re mi Doci

"We hare the exclusive serrlees"-orio- m
of uiemos: eminent physi-

cian la the United States. Write V
freely and receive a prompt reply.
wuijunt cinbA.4iM.. tw t r iul'u ihp
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POMSViEL
The Best

Saddle Coat. SLICKERi
Keeps hoth rider and siik pcr- -
fectlvdrvin th harf. some
Substitutes wiKdisappo.nt Ask for
iso7 run crana i cksr
it is entirely new. If not for sa'o in
i oht town, wnta for catalogs to

j. iu t f. txjsTor. .tias?

FAULTLESS STARCH,
THE BEST FOR

Shirt Waists,
Shirt
Fronts,
Collars,
Cuffs ud

C9 J V- - Delicate

C9 Clothes.

s V.-- aL Read our
Booklets,uj AaaaaBssssssssmPssslsssfliHaA Laugh

i aalflaSaSsr and
i i m y Learn.
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The man who thinks the world owei
him a living' wants it a loaf at a time.

Tfcere Is more Catarrh la this section of the
sountry than all other diseaso put together,
and until the last few j ears-- was siipixj.ed to be
Incurable. For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced. It a local disease, arid local
remedies, and by costantly faili to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional diease. ad therefore requires consti-
tutional treatment. Hairs Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney A. Co.. Toledo. Ohio,
(s the only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses front 10 drops to
a teaspooafuL It acts directly upon tse blcod
and mucous surface of the system. They offer
sae hundred dollars for any case It fails to cure.
Vend for circulars and testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Toledo, Ohia

Sold by Druggists. 73c.
Ball's Family Pills are the best
The older you become the mora il

you to have a good time.

Besmtr is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. Ko

beauty without it Caacarets, Candy Ca-
thartic deans your blood and keeps it
clean, by stirring up the lazy livr and
arbriBg an impurities from the "body. Be-g- fa

to-d- to banbb. pimples, boils, "blotch-
es, blackheads, and that sticky bilious

MBelexion bv takinz Cascareta. hntvforlOc. All draggists, satisfaction gmr--
tuc, jx, njc i

Heroic sseasares are several sisas tec
qpe for tli average'saaB,

&

DAIRY AND TOJJLTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
OUR RURAL READERS.

taw Saccessfal Farmers Operate This
Department of Um Farm A Few
Hlats as to tfcs Car of ! Stock
ad Foaltxy.

Food iBmaeace oa KOk.
When all factors are taken into ac-

count, it can easily be seen that a
possible effect of the food on the milk
must be reduced to a very small pro-
portion indeed, writes P. McConnell in
Agricultural Gazette, England. It is
of course acknowledged that the
amount of food, and the richness of
the same, influence the quantity of the
milk, and that this influence is imme-
diate, and it has been shown that the
nature of the food has a very great
influence on the percentage of cream
which can be taken off milk by the
old flat pan system, or the proportion
of butter which can be made out of a
given quantity of milk, by even the
most modern appliances; but this in-

fluence operates actually, without in-

fluencing the analysis of the milk it-

self. The amount of cream thrown up
on milk ia such a misleading guide
that it has long ago been given up in
the milking tests of the British Dairy
Farmers' Association, and we now de-

pend on an analysis alone, while
American experiments have shown
that in the amount of butter which can
be recovered from a given quantity of
milk there may be a variation of as
much as 50 per cent, depending on the
nature of the food given, while all the
while the analyses of two differing
milks may be approximately alike; in
other words, as I have often explained
before, the "risibility" of the cream
and the "churnability" of the same
are largely influenced by the nature of
the food, while the chemical analysis
of the milk is not influenced at all, or
only to a slight degree, or temporarily.

The whole question, to my mind,
narrows itself down to one point; giv-
en that the proper average food for a
cow weighing 1,000 pounds is 25
pounds of dry matter, having an albu-

minoid ratio of 1:5.5, can I whilst
still maintaining the 25 pounds of total
solids by alternating the albuminoid
ratio also alter the proportion of fat
in the milk? That is to say, if I feed
a cow in the proportion of 1:6, as
against 1:4, do I make a corresponding
difference in the percentage of butter
fat in the milk yielded? I say no. My
opponents say yes. In reply I ask for
evidence that my statement is wrong.
and, hitherto, none has been forthcom-
ing. The only experiments carried out
in this country bearing on this partic-
ular point that are of any importance,
so far as I know, are those of Mr.
Spier, as detailed in the Transactions
of the Highland and Agricultural So-

ciety of Scotland, and they decidedly
bear out my contention. On the other
hand, hundreds, perhaps I may say
thousands, of experiments have been
carried out in America by many agri-

cultural colleges and experimental sta-

tions, and Professor Henry, in his re-

cent work, sums up the results in fa-

vor of my contention. The Vernon
experiments, carried out by Mr. Lloyd
some ten years ago, did not bear on
this point at all, and, indeed, were
eaxried out for another purpose alto-
gether, but, incidentally, prove my
theory. Further, this theory was enun-
ciated by Kuhn, in Germany, more
than five and twenty years ago, while
It is now eight years since I first got
my faith shaken in the old belief, and
had to reconstruct my creed in the
matter. I am open to accept evidence
on the point, when such is forthcom-
ing, but all the evidence known to me
on this point of any value bears out
my theory. The point is of great prac-
tical importance, because it is known
and acknowledged that the albuminoid
material in the food goes directly to
the production of fat in the milk, and,
as albuminoid material is the dearest
kind of food that we can buy in the
market, if we can reduce the amount
necessary to keep a cow in full bearing
condition, we are reducing the cost of
her feeding; as when we substitute
such cheaper foods as maize meal, mid-
dlings and so on.

Some one may suggest that, If an an-lm- al

getting food in the proportion of
1: is doing well enough, why not re-
duce It to 1:10 or more, or, if the ani-
mal yields richer milk by getting 1:4,
why not increase it by 1:2. The reply
Is, that when you depart, either up
or down, too far away from the aver-
age standard, you introduce a new fac-
tor, namely, the health of the animal;
and this, itself, will have a great in-
fluence on the quality as well as the
quantity of milk. If the food is ex-
cessively rich, or excessively poor, the
digestive organs of the cow will be
upset, and dietetic diseases of various
sorts, such as indigestion, bile, and
even hunger, show themselves, and
thess directly affect the milk yield.

One does not break with the beliefs
of his youth very easily, and I have
been hard to convince, myself, that
the quality of the milk did not directly
depend on the quality of the food; but
when all the experiments that have
actually been tried on the point bear
out the new theory, and when all the
ordinary beliefs of the practical man
ess be explained away under one or

her of the above influences, and
when no experiments are forthcoming
which actually do prove this alleged
Influence on the milk, then I am bound
te coxe to the conclusion that the
qmality of the food, by itself alone, has
little or nothing to do with the qual-
ity of the milk.

DeridBftT Tftwr Gaa
I do not think it matters In the least

wtet hens are selected from the Dor-kl- aa

far breeding table fowls so lose;
a they are ef good shape and ara in

store condition as to easure their

being healthy and capable of breeding
healthy chickens. It is true enough
that some Dorkings may be picked out-- '
in preference "to others It "tip-to- p"

quality be desired, says a writer
and Home of England. For ex-

ample, if there be a "best breed" of
table fowls in our country it must be
the rose-comb- ed white Dorking. The
quality of the meat cannot be surpass-
ed, the color of the flesh is exceedingly
good, the shape of the fowl cannot be
improved upon, and the size is suffi-
ciently large without any tendency to
coarseness. The weak point of the
breed is its delicacy of constitution,)
but if this can be overcome by select
ing really robust specimens there can-
not be a better bird to matewith the.
Indian Game cock. There are, of
course, hardy white Dorkings and
hardy silver grey or colored Dorkings,
but I should not expect to find them
in exhibition yards. The eggs from
this cross should certainly be good for;
incubator hatching, provided they are
fresh, for no breed is more prolific
than the Indian Game cock when they
are really fertile. Dorkings are cer--.

tainly not adapted for a clay soil, but
the half-bre- d chickens would be an'
improvement in this respect, and
should answer if reasonable precau- -.

tions are taken. I should not consider
the Dorking the best fowl for keeping
in confinement, but there is no reason'
why they should not thrive if a fair-siz- ed

run can be guaranteed. I have
known Dorkings to do well under such
circumstances. As to the length of
time strong chickens can be looked for
when the breeding pen has been made
up six months, much depends upon the
composition of the individual pen. For
instance, if the hens are of a non-sic- -'

ting breed, and are therefore practical-
ly only layers for eight months in the
year, I should expect the chickens to
fall off in constitution as the summer
advances. Supposing, however, the
hens are of a sitting type, the case
would be different. At the conclusion,
of each batch of eggs there would ba
a slight rest, either to remain broody
upon the nest or to rear chickens or,
ducklings, and there cannot be a doubt
that this rest would tend to strengthen
the chicks which might be hatched
from the first batch of egg3. The germs,,
too, would be naturally stronger owing
to the fact that the suspension of lay--'

ing or the temporary removal of the
hens would lessen for a time the de- -'

mand upon the services of the male
bird. But when all has been said upon:
this point it cannot be denied that the
best plan of ensuring really strong"
chickens is to take care that the male;
birds should be rested now and again,
and the hens shall be selected so that"
the eggs for sitting purposes shall be
those which are first laid after a pe--

riod of rest. With reference to a cross1

for table purposes between a golden
Wyandotte cock and Langshan nens,'
if the chickens are desired for home
use the cross would answer, for the
birds would be of a good size; if, how-
ever, the chicks are to be bred for sale,
I should seek for something less coarse'
than the Wyandotte, say an active Dor- -,

king, Houdan, Indian or old Eaglisn
game, or even the Leghorn.

Hot Water for X.lce.

The Messenger says that boiling hot
water is a lice killer about which we
read very little in the poultry papers;
but it does the work very thoroughly.'
and is very cheap. In a poultry house:
where the pests have obtained a foot-
hold hot water will greatly assist in
their extermination. The waste water
on wash day can be used for this pur-
pose, being returned to the stove after
it has served its end at the wash-tu-

and reheated. If the walls, roosts
and nesting boxes are drenched with'
this the larger proportion of the lice
will be destroyed instantly, and those
which "escape will meet their fate in
the coat of whitewash which should
follow within a day or two. If the
nursery coops are turned upside down
and hot water sprinkled over the in-

ner surface until it flows into and
through every crevice, not a single
louse will survive the treatment. This
should be done m the forenoon of a
bright day in order that all dampness
may be dissipated before the brood re-

turns to it at night. We have nothing
laid up against the lice killer makers,
and have no desire to injure their
business, but everybody cannot buy
these things; and while they are a
convenience, it is just as well to admit
the fact that they are not a necessity.
The lice can be conquered more cheap-
ly, but to do this involves the expend-
iture of more time and labor.

Watering Sheep.
With dry weather it is essential that

sheep of all kinds should have at hand
a liberal supply of clean water for
drinking purposes, says Farmer and
Stockbreeder. Some think that shee?
do not require water, but this is a
most erroneous notion. Sheep, like
most domesticated animals, require a acertain amount of liquid, and though,
in wet weather, or when on roots, etc.,
they need but very little, they even
then do better with a supply at hand.
On the other hand, when the weather
is dry, and the food containing little

ofor no moisture, it is imperative that a
supply should be at hand where it can
be used at will, and then no harm can
or will result. But it is necessary to
remind one that if thirsty and parched
sheep are driven to the water, in ofeither pond or brook, great care musti
be taken that they do not get tool
much; this danger never arises when
the sujply is always open to them, for
they will only take that which theyj

arequire. An important point, too, 1st hethat the water should be fresh and'
sweet, not stagnant or stale, bnt the,
latter is far preferable to none. Thei
trifling cost that may be incurred i
providing the water will be found to
ba far and away paid for by the great--:
er increase in weight of the sheep, if
fattening, aiyi by their general aealti- -

e.

HANDSOME PICTURES.
OsOy a Short Time Kemalns ia

so Get Them Free.
The demand for the handsome game

plaques which have been given away
to purchasers of Elastic Starch thfe
season has surpassed s.11 expectations
and has kept the manufacturers, J. C.
Hubinger Bros. Co., busier than at any
time in the history of their business.
Their offer to give these handsome
plaques away to their customers will
remain open only a short time Ionzar.
and those who have not already availed
themselves of this opportunity should
go so at once. Tnf ffT lino owl"
thing as handsome in this line been
seen. The subjects represented by
these plaques are American wild ducks,
American pheasants, American quail
and English snipe. They are hand-
some paintings and are especially de-
signed for hanging on dining room
walls, though their richness and beau-
ty entitles them to a place in the par-
lor of any home.

Only until October 10 do Messrs. J.
C. Hubinger Bros. Co. propose to dis-
tribute these plaques free to their cus-
tomers. Every purchaser of three ten-ce- nt

packages of Elastic Starch, flat-ir- on

brand, manufactured by J. c. Hu-
binger Bros." Co., is entitled to receive
one of these handsome plaques free
from their grocer. Old and new cus-
tomers alike are entitled to the bene-
fits of this offer. These plaques will
not be sent through the mail, the only
way to obtain them being from your
grocer. Every grocery store in the
country has Elastic Starch for sale.
It is the oldest and best laundry starch
on the market and is the most perfect
cold process starch ever invented. It
is the only starch made by men who
thoroughly understand the laundry
business, and the only starch that will
not injure the finest fabric It has
been the standard for a quarter of a
century, and as an evidence of how
good it is twenty-tw- o million pack-
ages were sold last year. Ask your
dealer to show you the plaques and tell
you about Elastic Starch. Accept no
substitute. Bear in mind that this
offer holds good a short time only and
should be taken advantage of without
delay.

If a woman has motherly instincts,
he particularly admires a boy who

'ooks as if his appetite might be good,

PRACTICAL KINDNESS.

Oae Hundred Thousand Grmtefal
Soldiers.

These var times have tried men's
souls in many unexpected ways, but
like a shaft of sunshine and good cheer
out of the cloud of privation and en-

durance has been the work that The
Amencan Tobacro Co. has done among
the U. S. Soldiers and Sailors ever since
the war began for when they discov-
ered that the camps and hospitals were
not supplied with tobacco they decided
to provide them, free of cost, ' with
enough for every man, and have al-

ready given outright to our Soldiers
and Sailors over one hundred thousand
pounds of "Battle Ax Plug" and
"Duke's Mixture" Smoking Tobacco,
and have bought and distributed fifty
thousand briar wood pipes, at a total
cost of between fifty and sixty thou-
sand dollars.

This work has been done quietly and
thoroughly, by establishing headquar-
ters in each camp, so that every camp
and every hospital of the United States
Army has been supplied with enough
tobacco for every man and the sailors
on thirty United States Ships in Cuban
waters have shared with the soldiers
this most welcome of all 'Tations."

Perhaps it will be only fair to re-

member when we hear the remark
again that "corporations have no
souls," that there is one American cor-
poration whose soul has been tried and
has not been found wanting in "prac-
tical kindness."
Its the toughest kind of luck to

strike water when borinc for oiL

The War Is Over.
And now our thoughts are all of peace
and home. There are, too often, peo-

ple to be found who have no home,
and it is to them these few words are
addressed. If you really want a home
you can easily get one, but you should
act at once before the relapse from
the war puts prices on the advance.
In Marinette County, Wisconsin, the
very finest farming land is to be had
now at a most modest figure. Excel-
lent home markets are at hand to take
whatever the farmer raises, and good
prices are given. These lands are on
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway, and full information concern-
ing them will cheerfully be furnished
by C. E. Rollins, Immigration Agent,
161 La Salle Street. Chicago.

Not Another Like Him.
Contrary to existing belief and the

newspaper paragraphers, neither Ar-
kansas nor Georgia has a corner on all
the rustic simplicity and blissful ig-

norance in Uncle Sam's domain. Squire
James Higgins of Brooklyn township,
Schuyler county. Is 65 years of age.
He lives on the farm on which he was
born and has never been farther than
thirty miles from his own hearthstone.
He never rode on a railroad train,
never saw a steamboat, a theatrical
performance nor a game of baseball.
Mr. Higgins has been a justice of the
peace for Brooklyn township without

break in the concccutive links of
time since 1SGL No decision handed
down from his bench has ever oean
reversed by a higher court. He has
married more than 500 conplas, jmi
points trith pride to the fact that none

them ever appealed to a divorce
court for a severance of the matrimo-
nial bond. Squire Higgins is a bache-
lor and say3 that he cannot remember
that he ever paid court to any youig
woman. He also says that he is one

the few "Andrew Jackson Demo-
crats" In the country. Blandinaviile
OIL) Star.

A woman can always get even with
married man by starting a story that
is mean to his wife.

A fish diet may not strengthen the
brain, but a little fishing trip often
tends to invigorate the imagination.

When a man fails in business, his
thoughts turn at once to securing a
public offiee. Every man thiaks it ia
easy to gal ana.

A fly is sot very tall, yet it stands
over six feet without shoes or

Temr Bowels With Cascarets
Csady Cathartic, core constipation forever.

iiutc. fau, druggists refend money.

A man who is able to speak six lan
guages mny be unable to an;,-- - ' whiskers, wonder if they grew

say. ter marriage or before.

MANY FEMALE ILLS

Rnibam Hor Ordinary Tasks Hay Displacements
Threaten "Women's Health.

'Apparentlv trifling' incidents in
I women's daily life frequeatly pro- -

duce displacements of the .vornb. A

standing' at a counter,
running a sewing-- machine, or at-
tending the most ordinary tasks,
may result in displacement, and
a train serious evils is started.

The first indication of such
trouble should be the signal for
quick action. let the condi-
tion become chronic through neg-
lect or a mistaken idea that you
can overcome it by exercise or
leaving it alone.

More than a million women have
regained health by the use Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

slightest trouble appears you
do not understand, write Mrs. Pinkham
at Lynn, Mass., for her advice, and a few
timely words from her will show you the
thing to io. This advice costs you nothing, but

may mean life happiness both.

The husband ceases to talk shop
when his wife begins to task skop
Pin?--

Piso's Care :or Cousnoiptloti istbo beet
a!! cough cores. Gorj W JLoU,

Fabucher. La.. An an-- : 26. 15S5.
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Mrs. M-in- r Bexxett, 314 Annie St., Bay City,
Mich., writes to Mrs. Pinkham: )

"I can hardly find words with which to thank you
for the good your remedies have done me. For nearly
four years I suffered with weakness of the generative
organs, continual backache, headache, sideache, and
all the pains that accompany female weakness. A
friend told my husband about your Vegetable Com-
pound and he brought me home two bottles. After
taking these I felt much better, but thought that I
would write to you ia regard to my case, and you do not know how thankfal 1
am to you for your advice and for the benefit I have received from the of
your medicine. I write this letter for the good of my suffering sisters."
a The above letter from. Mrs. Bennett is the history of many women who have
been restored to health br Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Ask Mrs. Pia&Sianrs Advice A Woman best Understands a Woman's ins

Mtikiat dry taste M
in the mouth M
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LAUNDRY WOfiK MADE EASY

KEITH'S ENAMEL STARCH,
It puts on that enamel, elossr Cni-- h tbz.t 13 so desira

ble. It makes Shirts, Shirt Waists. Collars and Cuffs
look like new. Keith's Enamel Starch k the most
economical starch made. It will do more work, do it
with less labor and do it better than any other starch.
If it does not give you entire satisfaction your grocer
will refund your money. aro package. lO cents; small
package, 5 cents. If your grocer dees not have it, please
fend us his name and address and we will send yon an
ENAMEL STARCH SECEIPT EOOK for your trouble.
Manufactured by
KEITH HteNEL STARCH 63., CHICAGO, IU.

HE.THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
FROM FACTORY.TO USER DIRECT.

Our goods bat e besa fSTorsbly ksova to the tzzie l.r Tear. ,, CS(.
TVeaow s-- tott i r at nhaimU rrfew. Tie sbre-vd- l ), t lit su
barer prefers to desl vith the factory. I senrof nafae'
wsric st lets price tasa sgenta lt tcr grade reticle. We hl? aays-icre-
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